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•f/Di-qpmrsB.

O^ian 1,$* tte have all been disappointed 
with the action sf Baldwin*» hydroplanes and at the diffi
culty of knowing exactly What they do. At the «peed of the 
Hhonna» Beag the hydroplanes huve not given us very narked 
lifting effects. 2hle, perhaps, is hardly to be wondered at 
whan we consider that the lead to be lifted io about 400 lbs. 
including beat and nan and engine.

Why night it not be a good plan to tew the urrunge- 
nont which would allow us to reduce the load to be lifted to 
a arc float sufficient te prevent the ne taille hydroplanes 
fron sinking. They would probably lift a light float without 
engine or nan at a lea» speed that would be possible with a 
400 lbs load; and It ni^ht bo peeslblo that the Uaüldrle, 
•which geos about six miles an hour new», says Ur. Baldwin, 
might bo able to tow it at a deporting speed. It certainly 
would be gratifying te see a beat, however light, lifted com
pletely eut of water by the hydroplanes. If we could >nly 
secure this result te begin with, we would probably be able 
to get a better idea of what the hydroplanes arc doing and 
by variations in the arrangement grope our way empirically to 
an arrangent that would support a 400 lb. load.

We have In tho Laboratory a rusnbor ef old f lo its 
that would do for the pun use. I eua rod un* weighed one of
the. th. other d^. It «M 4 notera l*g -i«h#4 7 lbB*
I ala. ~li5h.d aona *«11 fl-f that ».«ld do for outrl^r,.
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The heaviest weighed 332 gruus. fciall a Ilk float» would &▼<:;- 
1®»» than on ••half a pound* It wo ild be necessary to pro

vide a stiff frame to which to attach tho h; droplanoe und a 
cross bar or transversal truss to uuppert the outrigger 
fleets. But the weight need not exceed a few j ounds*

Main float..............7 lbs*
Two aide floats......... 1 lb*
Prone for hydroplanes*•*10 lba.
Cross bar.....*....... b lba*
For luck............... * lba.
Total....... :........ lb lba.

The Hydroplanes would probably lift this lead when 
towed by the Oauldrle, nich better than they now lift their 
present 400 lb* load when propelled by an aerial propeller.

Hr. Baldwin found, by Ricans uf a spring^balanoe, t-hat 
•no set of theee hydroplane» exerted a lift of about 7b lbs* 
Perhaps the three sets together iay be able to lift a load of 
2it lbs. ceupletoly out of water at the st ood of the lauldrie. 
The experVient is certainly worth making. A* *B.

yhQMV rorpiQl»*

V

BgxroaA* Oct. l/>. l*Oo:- Should not the front control
be at the rear instead of in front?

Inaglno a long pole balanced on a horisonL*1 axis at
it» Middle, end carrying » herlaentel surface at ene and. 
Under the action »f wind the our face .fill be cJ-riod t# th* 
rear liit* the Tone »f » e»ather-< eck. If *« hold the >*1« 
aa that tho surface in at the front ond foe in,. the -find the
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' iolc jrrangonont in in a state of unstable equilibrium re* 
qulrlng an offert to keep it in place. Io not this the case 
irith the front control of an aerodrone, and would it not be 
bettor to use a horlsontal tail at the rear?

The natural action of the .ind of France upon the 
front control is to upeet the whole Machine upwards or down «nurds 
so as to nako a corslets senureoult aid bring thu front con* 
trol So tho roar as a tail* Choreas the natural action upon a 
horizontal tail at the roar le to keep the longitudinal axis 
of tho ochine parallel to tho line of advance and prevent 
any deviation up or down excepting by the will of tho oper
ator * A * 3 *3 *

DISCUTIONS*

An lrpertant innovation on oar practice was Inaugurat
ed October 14, 190b, by having a otonograj her present during 
oar discussion of tho above note on "Vront Control*.

Mints label B. McCurdy, having been appointed stone* 
gropher for the Association, was present Octeber 14, and at
tend ted to catch the pointe of the dlscuselen for preoervat- 
ion. nor report, which was subnlttod to the speakers for cor- - 
rectioe, appears elsewhere in the present Bulletin.

It io believed that with Wise McCurdy®» assistance 
»e :T*y Do stole te ruüce euch dlocueel.ne a rsluatole feature 

of the Bulletine* A.O.B.
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Beirut Cygnet «nui Just able te 
carry a man in the air and could not have carried a no tor in 
addition* In designing æredrone Mo.5, it was ado large enough 
to carry a zaun, and an engine of the weight of u uan, but uhe 
new no tor now being completed in Mamendspert, Baldwin thinks, 
-ill weigh about 350 lb# with the various accessories require 

ed* That iev it will weigh no re lh ji two average non*
This load# rie to suspect that we «ore not advancing in 

the right d.roction in the construction of our r-.etora* >hy 
this increased weight? Because we arc trying water-cooling 
instead Of air-coSling and water is 773 tines as heavy as air* 

But ahy de we try watcr-ce «Sing? Because air-cooling 
has net succeeded ee far in preventing our i/,e tore ren becom
ing overheated in a very short time*

Overheating is undoubtedly a defect and we have to 
add en another instrumentality, air-cooling to remedy it. The 
employment of a cooling agent 773 tines heavier th«n the form
er agent ecployed euane to no also to be a defect* We are cor

recting one defect by «iqpleylntf another*
Should our attention not. bo directed to tbo xr event Ion 

of overheating rather th ji to its correction. If overheating 
is a necessary result of the type of «mgino wo «-*»>!•> would it

not be bettor to change the type?
This brings ne to the consideration of tho pwi'or I

read at the meeting of the Association In ^ l‘ ^ > (jcr <u* 
letin He.l, pp 27-29) concerning *Light Metore for 1. ing 
Machines", in which a new type of engine la ougrostod ^tills-
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lng «tmeepherlo preo4ure iui its native peser, Of couree ww Must 

u»« ln our l resent ejq eriamtc the zoo ter» we hare with all 

their defects whatever they are, but this oheuld net prevent 

ixa from considering the <fuestlen ef type, and f re: racing ejy 

j *rlnonts in a tentative way that would net interrupt the ex*

1 erl-ente already planned,

the paper referred te ohowo dourly, I think, that 

the Materials oenpeulng the working parts ef a noter can be 

:mdA9 ef thinner and lighter notarial inhere the operative peia» 

or certes fren withsut than when we use the ezpunulve power ef

a c< gas,

A.3 the matter stand» sew In ny Mind there are three 
the ,

agencies needed inAateæà$nherie type ef engine, (1) A reane ef 

rarifylng air, (2) A r ease ef otaring it, jtd (3) the operative 

part ef the engine. There can be ne question that the operative 

part ef the engine can be ru*do lifter than If we used ceo» 

preeelen. It 1» alee obvleue that the reeervelr for centalnlng 

eur stern ef rarJuried air can «lee bo node lighter than a 

liar renerveir designed to stand the burn ting proueure ef a 

confined gas. The quoetleo than raauinsican we err ley lltftt

u lin» far effecting rarSfactleo,
If we Have te pity eut air eat of eur rooarvelr b„-

Mechanical noane we nuet «,!« a r«o|> and an online ef u<*ie 

sert te rork the leaping lochenlm. Thio lmrelreu - ’’t ami

nust be put sdt ef cenoidsretle®,
se own of foot the o«ne ond bewerer, by the -.tere ei>pli*

cuti*, ef Meet end heet hue no welrfht. ?»r ex»»le:- I • 

teke . cheober ef heut.4 air at utneopherlc pr»—re «id ->,«•
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-*•*1 up the chuinber and allow the air te cool, then up en coel- 

ing a partial vucuwa will be found within the ch saber .and the 

rarified air con be ueed in the eperatlen ef the engine.

The question then resolves ituelf inte the elnglo 

point; can «e heat the air in a chamber without employing heavy 

means. The following ex; erinente made at Be Inn Bhroagh Laboratory 

soon to indicate that we can.

A i^laos Jar 12 inches in hclp^it and having a cross 

section of about 36 square inches was Uxicen. A piece of paper 

was then lifted and thrown into the Jar which was lrvted lately 

turned upside down in a basin of water. The flame went out 

and the water rose so as to half fill the Jar. This ;ihow» 

that the simple burning of a piece of neper expelled half the 

air within the Jar ne that upon cooling rui unbalanced pressure 

was produced, equal to l/2 m atnoo$ hero which caused the watei 

to rieo in the Jar. Suppeoe the intrusive water to be replaced 

by a piston noving in the Jar asacyUnder me con càlculate 

the pressure exerted upon the piston. A pressure of half an at*» 

no sphere is equivalent to 7 l/2 lbe up en every square inch of 

surface. The surface of the pis ten was equivalent to .6 sq. in 

oe that the pressure exerted would have boon 36 x 7 l/2 * 270

lbe.
Thus the simple burning of u pieoo of pop or withla 

the jar produced a pressure of 270 lbs.

In .-mother exp or In ont a little dl»h containing about 

a teaupoonT.il oT guuollne »*u tl.atod upon outer. Tha .I** *** 

ho 14 south down ever it for a nenent so *0 to get ~r!1 ttnd *
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than pushed down Int* the water leaving the burning gasoline 
floating inside the Jar» The flans upoodily went out and water 
rose within the Jar until the Jar was 6/10 full of water» The 
l reseure that raised the water wan equivalent to about six 
tenth» of an atmosphere or in till» cauo about S24 lbo.

The»» ex] eri;cnt» are suggestive and Indicate that 
very light ne une can be employed to produce the neceanary 
rare faction of air to work xn atn»spheric engine, and that it 
..aold pay te devote ae.:« attention to the natter» A.G»3»
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. I n 3h rcagh, Qct# IV. This uftornoon Baldwin succeed

ed In lifting the Bhennae Beag completely eut of the water 

•n It* hydroplanes, by reducing it# weight by the emission 

of the engine and nan and tewing It, by the ;hcidoo. I bcllcrve 

this was dene v eu ter day and this morning, but I did net thyself 

witness these experiments. I saw the experi ents thie tfter- 

neon however, and they were certainly neat striding. There 

wae * clear space of about a foot between the Lu Lion of the 

beat und the water, I need not describe the experiments here 

ua field notes were taken by the Assistant Editor, Mr. Gard

iner Bell and a. pear elsewhere in the Bulletin, The 3k Idee 

makes .A «peed of between 7 and ü niles nn hour so It Is evident

ly not necessary to a-yloy hlji speeds to study tho effects 

of hydroplanes, If very li.dit flouts were employed I have no 

doubt the hydroplanes would rise whet, lowed by u row-beatt 

At all events we now huv* th* certainty ef being xble to study 

the effects of hydroplanes at low upuod aid rpjly the results 

to heavy loads at hl^h speeds, 'fry the hayrnke idea, ‘.thy 

net use the rubber flouts wo have 1 or the uuç*port of hydro— 

planes* Tow them and study the effects ef different arrange* 

nonts of hydroplanes rind the 'îffu^to of ^oudirtg, A uiyle .ax—

J

glide over ice or land i*n*l spring» to break the uhock o<* a
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bad lasting anywhere . Tlexlblo rede er flat ribbons inoreas»
inx In length frsn the bedy sutwards mlrjht be of advantage 
(*eo lige 2) nx the hydroplane aurfnces reuld dlninltfi ae 
the bent risen while the surface a regaining In the ira ter would 
be furthest removed fret the body ef the beat and thus ineroare 
its stability when elevated. As speed increases ths angle of 
at task would become less en account of the flexibility ef the 
reds er flat ribbons, which would be advantageous fer speed

XAt the same time, on account ef the spring the angle ef Incl» 
dence weuld always bs positive and could never ice one sere 
or nlmus. Use large surface# to Login with and reduce after» 
«turds. I think flexible hydroplanes are worth thinking about.
If the springs are utror enough te au port the boat en land 
they can never present a negative ingle ty the lino ef advance 
«hen in the water,

When a duck leaves the sutor do hi a legs trail behind 
him; and de his feet serve as hydroplane# te assist hln in 
rising? A.O.B.

Ti^vgit:*a\wi.cï33m

he mn Hhroajdu OcU ^Q. 19Ql%:» At last after nany di
experiences Kr. Baldwin•« perseverance and pluck have net
theik reward and on Oct. 20 hie hydroplanes curried the 

of the waternas ;*eag clear with îfr. vdLdwln on bo.-rd (acephotographs in 
this Bulletin). The boat did not rise under its o>m notlve 
power or with the engine en beard. It was towed by t e noter 
beat Skldee. The encu raging feature is that thu ayeed 
ed te cause the hydreplar.es to -umifest their lifting
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pi Î&M
#aa net high# Die Skldee nakee ïhc average about 7,6 ail va

I I
heur and -he hydroplanes lifted at a leas velocity tv .m thlo

1 > s) 1
Brif HP»- ® ■ --

It ia alas encouraging te ate* that the thrust of the pro

peller to be used en the Hhennas Beag As uore than twice ss
|W"2. Ja'û'

'r^et es the strain en the tewing line during the experiments
f *~À |

Oct# SO# The pull was bO lbs# ord the thrust ef the propeller

will undoubtedly exceed 100 lbe# There can now be no doubt that
la:.#?.

2Ir# Baldwin will succeed in converting hie hydredrene into a

r I h; dre-aeredrme which will rise fren the water into the air
■0.' ~ (

und become the pioneer forerunner of a new type of flying
m ii« achine# A.O.B#
1 &

x
M «^.vrBBi #w • acs Aixiar

m*s& 1 joi n Bhreash. Oct# 21- l*Oui-In reaperce >.# ny letter to the

President ef the United States (Bulletin XIII pp 32-rsr>) I have

received a cersumicatlen fron the Asst# jecreââary ef War te

tho effect that the War Department wil detail an officer fren
ïi.i'i ' the Signal Corps te be present in Hocoerideper t when the exper 1-

rrents with the new aerodrome are to be tried. I would suggest

that both the June Bug and the Silver-Dart should be placed in

Ejgk " ^mm*** * condition fer filait ar.d that ev^ry inforra-ion should be given

CW ts the officer she vlll succeed Lieut# Solfridge as the eb^cr-

«...#y rex of our ex;erl.enta In the Interoute ef the United States

Arqt# A#0#B#

! ■

*e ■ uAh
ÆSX.4^0.. hi l__—___s^BLi
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ASKQDftŒiZ NO.5.

'■n<™T ffvrtvf- °"*71 i MMlfft» feuding of the cellular

part ef aarodme Me» 6 has new been convicted and the body 

section Is being studied# A report up or* the progress of No,

5 must be delayed en account ef absence of room In -hie Bul

letin, Mr. Baldwin*s remarkable success with hydrep tines ren

ders It advisable ts make this a hydroplane number, and let 

other subject» take second place# I shr«ll simply say, t: ore- 

fere, that a swinging seat has boon placed withir the body- 

study ef aerodrome Me» b (sec Photograph oj» ended) uid that 

<e are studying the question air the feasibility of working the 

front eontrel by lte means# A#0#B#
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AgggWtfât^rt to Boll,
?• A.O. Bell,

Beddeek, H.3.

igg #•¥•« OcV H. 1^0üt^3^ccea« ef our oxhlbi tien 3ov-
onber three 9P8i up en .yeujr assistance. C/jj ee rely en aero
plane. Please answer.

(Signed) Aeronautical Society.

BeH tf Aeronautical Society*

To Aeronautical Society,
Hew York, H.Y.

no large kite. To assemble 
n constant use. Regret inanity to

Graham Bell*

Curtiss to Bell.

Te A. >. Bell,
Baddeck, X.S.

^liondsport. If.Xm.M Oct. kO. MOBI* Dynasltc charge effective. 
Soauits oy :-*il.Haaioywired asrsilwwsi- »Xf Oemlttoe en» 
n ounce» con toot for cup Hevember three, sill Association con- 
î otef He wonts mower; advise us.

(Signed) G.H. Curtiss.

Bell to Cur Una.

3addeok- ii-S-. Oct. ^.0. 1»0tta-Uj . Baldwin agrees with ae that 
AjsecTaile* sfieuU'1nol ug^fntry for the trephy until we have 
succeeded in flying the required distance in private, and m 
c*nnet internet eur experiments to sites»»! this at the pre
sent tine. Go ahead with the 311 T«r-1 va*t ;md cone down ere 
au soon as possible. Hurrah fer the dynamite.

(Signed) Graham Boll.

S&j£Hr
,t*.tlfy aeereuury *t *«

ulv tne .nvwr-Wt. mpt. will «et.ll » •«*-
mr Urttm the experL^nte. *•«*—£
reel lift.* r,.r. th»n afe.t^ut . "^.pSiaTlbs. Lift
Fut ne engine. Tewed seven nlies at «*«*• *
00 lbs, and mere. 8 eeoss encouraging*

(Signed) Orahem Bell.
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Curtiua te Aerl

- j.K>i«UP»rt. 9c», 6. IVOtil- Xour nooeage received.
¥c are getting eut sketch of the n«w t> cylinder ungine, Le» 
gether with description, ft» requested fer tho next Bulletin. 
Jc «he id be able to null ts-nlght.

Enclosed find a print of t% roup f fanout aeronauts 
tnd neter-eycliuts etc#, end one uf ear testing frime for 
the double propellers. Au >o.t will notice these prej rollers 
tire driven by •V* belt», both in the sene direction. At the 
ütijae engine speed these two propeller» exerted a thrust of 
:;0 pounds nore than with the ingle propeller. The belt» 
travelled nicely and caused ne trouble.

In consideration hetrevor, of the danger ef two pro
peller» en separate axles, ;t£ brought heno so 'orcibly re
cently, rre have disc en tinned further expo linen to with this 
conetructien. 0. H. Curtiss.

r >
UcCm<L, to >cll.

Mû <*«»■ UU UMfc*- 1 havo Juot bM m roadln<:
ever the Aorsnautical annual with »pecial reference o r. 
Chenu to •» article and in the 1L97 nuriber Oj peal te page M 
is a diagram of the left /ing of an Albatross. As I leeftM J 
at it the shape struck ne as being iibout vho same in plea os 
the WlgUVe proroller. It has th:vt curious aa>«Ki-erf cuttlag 
edge after all. Also as Cao«> polnttsd out thu little gliders 
v. used up in tho kite house at Bolnn Hhrcagh ts Uds
botter with the point te the front. o»*ld #• ,ie Inf i, "d
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on the Wright» te try auch a preseller*
J • A.T). üoOui'dy •

Curtlus te A*riul :.aa <*rl-èUSÈiM&kÿb

MBSBAm9rt* SS&àJdjL Vv; c^Xocc prints of the
first tee aereplanes phetegraphed tegathcr in Africa* The 
•Jane Bug* h ifl be -n brou.^ht dean and O'srung in iho roof of uhe 
shed to aajte roeri for the *Silvcr-7)art* lr. the tent* tfc had 
sene distinguished visiters yesterday, X'r. Cehnidt of Washing* 
ten, and a Mr* .Ise^nullor of the Besch-Lonb Optical To. of 
hecho^tor* Mr. Schnldt is one of the neat wide-ventes tîcvotons 
te arlxtlon wo have net in a lent; line; he is ^lse a oid 
aathematieiaa*

•••The new engine i« taking norn tl~te '^han we hare 
over required to build a nnnr r.etor* As xuaqr non ras can work 
^re an it night and day. Brerything is now here and it hue 
cerr encod to ajourne fera. Aosenbiing will be fin^s ed this

wnok.
O.H. Ourlias*

cCiJdi uo ;wldwln*
asmux**** gs&is 0cl- i£* hmiyX wi th lnttireet >eur

rticlo in the latest Bui lot in (XIY) on rutting /<V-ee. It is 
pretty thing, but I mio thinking over the eaves subject sad j 
etlced that the Wright»s prepe 1er which has that peculiar 
uttlns edge 1» ahaped like an* Alb&troae1 wing in plan, 
euld it not be a geed ochono te utilise vhis principle n ;
> drevlane beat and uce he pl-uies a lit^ir af v ee i roa___^
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i»n angular cutting edge inotead of » plane at rl^it angles to*the line of advance 

This night reduce the head resistance <trui net eerl* 
ously affect the lift,

•••The nee engine «ill be ready te be aseonbled to
night md llriberod up in the stand. It will then probubly take 
a few days te refit the port® and re-aesenble for tuning up.
It certainly looks nice vnd if it devclopee the power we hope 
for, It will be a credit te the Curtiss Manufacturing Cenpuny, 
;utd Glenn cun be proud of It.

•••I received the ) renised or tides from Mr. Wianutc* 
and an haring a couple of copies node for our records uo he 
want® ne to return the original. I vdll forward you one to-ni rht

J.A.D. KcCurdy.

Curtiss to ?.<j11.
imiiMMgii Oct- 10- ISOoS- The Hew York Wrld recently
printed an article headed ®Air Travel® and credited It to nes
•r I night better say "charged* to ne. I enclose copy of shat 
I re JJj sold, but it wus hashed over and i*ddod to suit the 
Sdlter. The dictation nay be worth using in the Bulletin.

0.11. Curtiss.

(Bee article en ■Zutare Air Travel® in thlo Bulletin).
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;Up»i4qtrt, Oct,. *lû. 190m» ân aerry Mr. Bell ceuld
net Have cerne te Humoendepert frera Washington, and et leeet 
seen the "Dart®. So did net think it advisable te attaeyt 
filait» until the new engine wee ready; it ceuld have been 
***** eut With the eld "June hug* engine, but ae se nuch waa 
expected and *e nony newspaper nen end others would be en hmd 
Tot trials, we theu^t it would be better te wait until we 
were sure ef aceenplinking «ere than had boon dene with the 
June Bug,

the nsving pictures »f the June Bug flights are here, 
*nd will be uhswn for the first ti e te-nlght. I wish you 
ceuld be here to see theru Perhaps wc can get copies free* 
the f 11ns uhloh can bo shewn ao lantern slides. While this 
would net be as good ac the real moving pictures. It would 
give a succession ef views which would shew the ootien ef the 
machine In the olr. I would like to knew If you have a lantern 
at Be inn Bhreugfc. I renonber ef Hear in - »f pictures being 
shown there last year.

Q.If. Curtiss.

etytlâs to BoJUl.

•t. Oct. 17. i»<^_8>Xh-- enthu»i*eu for the
flying Machine» In Ha-mend epert waa greutly revived last 
Hag by the ejihifcltlen ef the wring pictures taken July 
an* b. They were very gee* Indeed, :*nd X enl; «1A there *** 
aene wav we ceuld send then te 3«l:m Hhreagh te be repreduee*.
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t9 together with pictures of the 

vchine taken out on the track, testing the engine etc, tot-' 
fortun tely the Aerial Xxperlnent Aoooelatlon waa not mentioned 
nor «u Harsooodoport. One aodtlsn, however, /au de scribed a» 
showing the •Curtlee 40 U«F« noter», while Captain Baldwin 
and y self were announced to apear In another j art*

A very touching incident was the life-like .«ppearanee 
of Toe and his dog Jack, Mr. hyeu of Rochester and Ur. Poet 
are plainly eeen, chile Douglas In hia knickerbockers le 
never out of focue. The beye oho worked on the achlne all 
appear true to life chile the village urchin» grinning faces 
shew up in the fore-ground greatly te the delight of -he 
audience.

The first mneuneenent on the sheet was as follow»:- 
•The great American Aeroplane, "June Bug* winning the Ameri
can Trophy July 4, 1906. This announcement was printed around 
an outline drawing of an aeroplane In <4iich the arched sur
faces were meet conspicuous.

I do not knew if the picture» would be so intereet- 
to a etanger she did net knew the portico shovm, al -hou -h 

I hear that it ha» uet with great succédé in Mow Terk.
I orj>ect Monday to hear fren the Aeronautical Society 

in reply te ny letter of which I »«nt you copy yesterday, I 

will wire you what *hey soy*
O.H. Curtiss.



JlSSUMS OP THK ASM AL JOMBIMJOT ASSOCIATION 
A3 HA)nrOTTD3PORTt Hop or t by G# H. Curt lee.

Director of Ixporliaeiit,

Before the Ae sedation Hoed quarter» wore transferred 

»• H**Wti#ert, nr« nt roceired te l,ulX4 e glider, the eh- 

jeet being te gain sene experience before building a power*»

driven machine#

This glider was built of bamboo and sheeting, jid 

practiced with at various times for the first 60 days» many
'ts

successful, glides being ado, sene by each of the members.

In the meantime» the powsr-drivon machine was started» it 

being the majority ef opinion that greater progress could 

be made by geing at mice tc the p ewer-drive and practice on 

the ice# This proved true» although considerable Knowledge 

was gained with the gliders» which were tried with -»*ny dif

ferent forms ef tail and control#

The first power aohlne was Selfriige1» *kad Ting®#

In its first trial Ur# Baldwis made a flight of HO feet.

This was the first publie flight ef a hearLer*»than-alr mach

ine in America» and the longest first trial ever made by any

At the second trial of this aohlne» again ridden by 

It# Baldwin» the strong wind proved too much for the limited 

ion trolling surfaces, and the machine was wrecked# By this 

,i*e the les had gene, and a machine te run on *heei« wan 

milt «»d called Baldwin*» *«iite Wing*, this **• fitted witfc 

adjustable wing tips and several types of ru ning gear wsnn »| 

riod. Several successful short flights were ade by 

ere ef the Aseeclatien#
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This machine was finally smashed, and a third one 

called Curtiss* "June Bug" was built to try fer the Scientif

ic ^er np*le naehine embedied features ef the

•lied Wing»,A with improvements, and osntained many original
?

ideas, including hewed surfaces, adjustable wing tips and 

shoulder central, cemblnatlen steering Wheel and the*three 

wheel running gear with auxiliary skid».

On July 4th the Scientific American Cup was wen by 

Mr* Cur ties, eeroring a kilometer and as much mere as the 

boundaries ef the field weuld permit, something ever a mile 

altogether.

The machine was then experimented with, and further 

imprevements made and embedied in McCurdy• s Me,4, "Silver-Dart” 

which is completed and ready far the online, Tlie new type ef 

engine ie ef great power and endurance and has been designed 

fer this machine, which should be a "world beater".

This, together with the propeller experiments, and 

seme kite flying in the early Spring, covers roughly, the 

work ef Hanr ondsport* Besides what has been given the world, 

and recorded by the Asaeclatlen for future reference, the 

members have gained a knowledge ef aeronautic a /hich, if ap

plied., should be of great benefit to the Art. O.H.C*

The attached letter from Mr. Dlenetbach deacribau u < 

A.5,A*e aerodrome as seen by an eutelder. 0.TÎ.C. ( uhie appear* 

ed In Bulletin XIII pp 33-36).
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tux rar üotori
By O. H« Curtiss.T

SSSUÊÊÊÊtSÛU Oo*. 7. 190»|- The new eight cylinder
bO H.P. water-cooled noter being built fer the A.K.A. differs 
frem any ne ter s previously built ^ this company in as nueh 
us it is water-ceeled, end le ef larger cylinder dimensions} 
the here is 3 3/4* end the stroke 4*.

The cylinders are placed in thu fera ef a "V* four 
on a side as shewn in the sketch, which also gives ether 
dlrtensienn.

This meter has Mechanical intake valves and is built 
fer durability and censtant hard running. The engine alone will 
weigh about 173 pounds. O.U.C.

(A blue print sf the meter le appended).
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/UT Jü£ Aüv TRAVXU
By 0. He Curtiaa#

23

Th« thoorr upon which rsuny urlntora arc working io 

V.«it the long narrow surface o ore no ut efficient, but with this 

fom of surface the weight increases in greater proportion th 41 

.he lifting power .*md the a truc ture bec once weaker as its sise 

is increased# It le this difficulty which is ovorc* je by rte.wiv 

or Dr. Bell»» tetrahedral construction. Thlo robstruction with 

its nxnjr snail dihedral surface», also bids fuir to solve tho 

rroblon of stability#

The areopl no of the futurs n<iy “url tnd roof ltu 

;urfacea nuch the none as x :*hip * s call a ore A3 u ~ ted to the 

r ond 11Iona of the weather. Vuch higher peed will bo : udu in .hv 

aerial flyttre of D » ‘utrire than is now acronpliohud on 1,Jid, 

bocouae it Till be nnccaaury or theao7fl, in g crufts to ain- 

txln a high speed ir order to fight tho wind. \ light no tor 

and % propeller of great efficiency will do nuch toward *ho 

1 ractical development of the present uorodrono. This improveneat 

of the Murfstcoa it* - lrrady being raj Idly arconj lluhed#

One of the difficulties now fixper leneod, and which 

tf-ts illustrated at wort Moyer, is the lows o'* eiuillbfriw# It 

la possible that fhv gyroscope will be brought into play to 

overcome this, but it is hardly probable th~t automatic •%**”»

librium will ever be entirely attained#
balloons Mid dirigibles hive been of vast servie, la

learning the yecullurltiee of the sir, but ul thln five :• sr# 

the heavier-tiian-alr -inchin. will have nearly replaced the 11**- 

cr-tha»-alr oruTt. The futur, aerial oraft .111 be 1+lf* “evel.
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opncnt of xht.t we xnow already# It le safe ta oay that there 
tfjll be fer eevernl yeexa great 1rs» reversants in Lho neter 
balloon and the aeroplane, hut there «111 l>e no conbln&tlen 
of the twe as hue been predicted.

The airnhlp which, within ten years, fill carry *ien 
*ind freight fron place to place, will he a natural evolution 
of the aerodromes ef to-day and not the aeni-uccidontal dis
covery ef a fsnlxie. It will he the work of a - an rho is thow 
roughly fenlllar wltî the lave of fluid '*OYe::cnt; with the 
effects of Trlnd currents and the resne of overcoming the nun- 
oroue difficulties shich ire encountered i>: the air. It id 
in the practical application of the scientific knowledge at 
hand that the solution of the prehlerr.o of aerial flight *111
be found# O.H,C#
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baldwiv's lOCPKimann» with irxmopuorsB oct.
16» 190ÜJ By (Jardiner H. Bell,

Bclan BÊ£ÎÊÊk* 16« 19Qb|~ In the experiment» node vo-dsy
the Bhezme» Besg was a tripped of the engine and tewed wi-hout

a mm en heard by the ne ter beat "Skid##, being steered fro*
attached

the SBcldee by cherde^te the extrenitlee ef the outriggers, 

ïêtal weight about 100 lbs. The 5k Idee nude an average spued 
of 600 n In 174 sec, er 7,6 miles per hour,

3xp, 1 (lernlng) 3he lifted practically clear out 

of the water running en her planes. Two sets ef hydreplunos 

fore, and one aft. Pull 2i> lbs.
jfcqp. 2 (Afternoon) The beat was tried wit:, the sut Hi 

outfit as in the morning but an extra act of hydi epltmes of 

only two blades was used aft. Be suit ibeut the sane as in

2xp. 1. Pull 20 to 30 lbs.
^xp. 3 Heat was then taken eut af the water and the 

new set ef hydroplanes were attached, (Photograph not shoam in 
this Bulletin). The beat with new hydroplanes weighed 140 lbs. 

In this experiment the efficiency of the new hyd rap loans was 
-hewn by the beat lifting hitfi of the water in the rear.

The new hydroplanes buckled en the port ^ida.
4, Boat Was again hauled out of water and tws

flah-ahuped struts acre used one on ouch aide of I>o.t, t# 
8tron;;thon the hydroplanes. Une the roar hydroplanes of two 
blades was Won off. A,:aln she lifted out of the outer In the 

rear. She alee had a decided lurch to starboard. Pull uO lbo.
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j+xp* ô. Mr. 11x14-#ln then got. an boxrd the Dhonnas 

Beag to try and steady her, -taking the total weight exceed 

300 Its. *3iS did not lift trou the water and the ;;tarbv>jd 

strut pulled out «and the port Hydroplane again buckled not

withstanding the strength given by the extra strut.

A note by Ur. ?. ¥. Baldwin dated Oct. 17, 1906, su^ »

Yesterday (Friday Oct. 16) tried nhonr.oa 
ioag Lowing her behind Ckldvo. Three uetc of 
hydroplanes first two forward and one aft; 
no engine and no h;ji. The total weight about 
130 lbs. She lifted forward but stem dragged 
in the water so at -ached another sot of hydro
planes well aft. This tins boat lifted practi
cally out of -water; speed 100 no tors : 0 see; 
pull 23 lbs. A alight pull on the line would 
lift bout clear out of water, ao that you could 
see right under fore do aft.

Then we pu*, on ne.y hy drop uiou lt$.«.vlng 
on the other four. Weighed about 140 lbs with 
the hydroplane». Jhe lifted way tg> by' the a tern, 
pert aide of new. hydroplane. Put a fish-shaped 
strap on oacli aide to strengthen the hydroplanes 
and look off planes aft of the now ones to try 
and tLoUp bout balance. 3eul a till lifted by the 
stem. 100 motors in 30 soo; pull bO lbs. Then 
I got ou hydroplanes on the bout to try aid 
tria her. 100 meters in 29 sec down. 100 meters 
in JO sue up. Pall 70 lbs. Boat lifted, but net 
clear of the ater. tfLarboard atrap pulled out. 
xnd on -uicing bout oat of water, found port side 
of planes buckled u.^ais.

I appand those notes they aro left or taut us coming from

fr. Baldwin hlusolf
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b ALDWD# » g JocpiænrsïfTg with hydbgpuucîs oct.
17, 190ô: By Gardiner H. Bell

Jeinn Bhreagh, Oct, 17, 1906:- There is a noted difference 

in the experiments made yesterday and te-doy fren these of 

t1 o past, in that the ''hennas Beag was stripped of all her 

rfei^it, engine and nan, and was tewed by the launch "Sicidoo*; 

whereas heretofore she was driven by her own notive porrer 

*nd did not succeed in rising on her hydroplanes, The 3kidoo 

raade un average speed ef 1000 ueters in 307 seconds.

Exp. 1. Besides nuking the boat as light as ossihl 

vho lifting surf iCRt» of the forward hydroplanes were greatly 

increased by the use of u. ./ooden hydroplane! about three 

Inches wide inclined at an angle of 0e, which was lashed on 

below the two forward hydroplanes. (See photograph in this 

Bulletin), In Lho stern was a four-bludod hydroplane, uid 

about three feet forward of this wan another hydroplane of 

thr^e blades.

Be suit: Boat lifted oe^letely out of the water and 

ran along on her hydro$>l«uios steadily, keeping the hull at 

least a foot clear of the water. 3ho wes inclinod to be a bit 

heavy to ntiu-borord so a piece of loud was put on the port 

outriggers to counterbalance the effect, fhio had the desired 

effect. During the experiment the pull registered >0 lbs.

Itxy. 2. As she was inclinod to lift too high In 

Lho bow she was loaded do Am with 46 lbs. of load well forward

a- out three foot behind the i or ward pianos.
Bo suit: iflie took on a diving action, i osanbling tha

of a porpoise. Pull bO lbs.
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3. Thd lead wae shifted at lower end of couree 

ubeut wluroe feet farther forward, bringing It iieiodlutc y 

ibeve forward pi Jii« With this balance she plunged more ooycre- 

ly then before.

2xp. 4. Load eh If tod awe: aft, with th<i result that 

the bout lifted away out In the bow.

üxp. 3. Again the weight was shifted forward about 

a foot and a half bringing it nearly aniduLhlp.

lioeult:» hu- dore iq> and down with above adjustment. 

I2xp. 6. The weight »ao then resioved and Mr. 'Baldwin 

got abo:urd tho Bttennan Jleag. .;i-h hi a weight the bout dip not 

lift out of tho vator. Pull registered 85 lbs.

ïïxj». 7. :ir. Baldwin then got off and the 4<1 lbs weight 

was placed ae far forwiurd uo poasiblo. 71 th this udjustnont 

she Jicaped up uad dawn, tho wholu boat keeping parallel vith 

the water.

I>p. Ü. Again weight was shifted back about % ‘out.

Jhe still continued to dlvo ball.

3^. 9. Shifted weight three feet forward of conter

•f gravity. Jic^-ing action parallel with water.

Ilnp. 10. Shifted weight throe feet bank of center 

of ;ravity. Bold hor nose steadily hl>{h out of water. .11

J lbs.
Zxp. 11. Shifted wei rht to center of gravity. PI un g 

I up and demi In the bow. Pull varying fren 40 to 60 lbe.

Tîxp. 12. Weight wH<i then taken off. 3ho rose out of

ie water a foet fore and aft and stayed there.

(Ï.H.B.
;:jVv y
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«Myrons Jxpmnasna nm mmnopLune, oct,20, 19061 By Oardlnor H. Boll.

Be inn Ont, In expirlnenta two wood*
on hydroplanes ui instead of one in the lust ox-
perinents reported, one fore and one aft. Each plane «as lash
ed on to the hot ten of two sets of the regular iron hydre» 
plane**

>bqp« I# The Dhonnas iioag imned lately upon gainingthere
hoadwsy** went up on her hydroplanes and stayed,us long as hoati- 
«?V was maintained* Sene difficulty was found in keeping her 
ene an oven keel and she drifted badly fren side to oidu* 

hxy• dim Twe stripe of wood, one on either end of 
the outriggers wore tried as & : oans of steadying her, (See 
phe Lograph) • 46 lb» ef lead was put unldship. Shu lifted high 
out of the water, tut it was very hard to stead: hur In this 
position*

Hxp* 3* Ur. Baldwin then get or. heard the :)honmus
Beag* As soon as sufficient headway had been gained by the 
launch the hhemv-.s Beag cans eut of the water en her hydre» 
planes holding the boat a foot clear of the water until spued

In above experiment:»
Pull b2 lbs* Speed 100 n in 3a sec dawn 
Pull 4j»»:>0 lbe* 3i eed 100 n in 32 ooc up*

ZOO m in 67 sec.
fhis was a red-letter day at Jielnn hhroogh. Present 

It*..—:- ur.. A.U. B.11. «I- ^UrdJ'’ ”* ** f
B.H, ». y. w. ^1»^. *• °^lner ,u BeUe Hr‘ !< dS "

■ 1 ;
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ertber» ef the Laberatery Staff Including Meaara. alcoln 
.vc/arlana, John UacLean, Hilaan Kuddortuea, -Jid Vllllun u:-

Donald# OeHsB
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A OTKP IN AJTYAXCSz «y y.W. Baldwin.

x u oduy Ocl. 20, l'JOti, marked a now phase ln our 

hydroplane ex erlnonte. Previous te this our hydroplanes haro 

net yielded reouita definite enough te nafce deductions fron, 

or reliable enough te base calculations up en.

The retarding effect ef the hydroplanes upon the bent 

was the only action we were perfectly sure ef. The lift being
dLteHWf

a very uncertain fdfctUy while any part ef the hull remained 

in the water.

On Tuesday Oct. 20, hewevor, xw succeeded for the 

first tine in lifting the hull and a man well out of the water, 

se that at last we have a pure hydro* lane action, and a meano 

of measuring accurately all the factors Involved.

With the planes set at be (Angle ef incidnshee) and 

an average pull ef t>0 lbs. the lift was 300 lbs. This result 

while in no way remarkable is novel tholees premising. Taking

the lift as the measure ef efficiency we get 300 ■ 6, which
frtft ~

means that oven with the crude pinnae vleyed in this expert»»

neat, we c.*n lift a boat clear of tho water with a propeller 

thrust equal te 1Jt ef her displacement. Once a hydroplane 

beat under her own power can lift clear of the water i.e. (sub

stitute the vertical pressure ef the planes for displacement) 

we have every reason te ex)ioct, both fren theory and j-racties9 

that the high speed we have boon looking fer le obtainable.

Of coures a great many irq> revenants rver the planes 

used at once suggest ton selves. Per exarylei- The cutting 

edges ef these were at ritfit angles to the line of aivancej

\
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their head resistance unnecessarily large, and their ourrature 
tee flat fer efficiency, la all -hose particulars we expect 
eur new notai planes te be an ieq>revenient. they present only 
slanting cutting edges, and are much finer in sec tien»

Hewer er, this may be, we hare new seme thing satisfact
ory te work free, and It Is encouraging te note that even with 
eur present Inefficient planes, we have at eur command the nec
essary propeller thrust te lift the OMnnoa Beag eut of the 
water, and convert her fren a beat te a hydredrems.

It might be well fer ua te lew give sene thought te 
the stability of such « nankins. The beat, at present of course 
is very unstable When the hull Id well above the eater, tihilu 
It travels cneothly When balanced It has no automatic stability 
and It requires a let of attention en the pert of the operator 
te keep her en an even keel. Probably a dihedral angle on smo 
of the plane# might be used te remedy this defect, car Hr. Bell's j 
suggestion of using planes en the hay-rake principle. In any 
case lock ef stability with the hydredrene is not attended by 
the tmrrr danger or difficulty as with the aerodrome. Let us 
get eut ef the water first, and seek stability afterwards.



7)iacu3siosr cownsariso ilomt aid kzab cobtbom
OCt. 14, 19061 Koport tar Mabel B. McCurdy. 3ten- 
egrapher of the Association.

(kepert ef the Stenographer
Bulletin),

revised for Uil»

Bclrgi Bhremtdu Oct, 14. 19061- nr. B«ll reed te Mr. 7.W. Bal

dwin and Mr. Gardiner H. Bell hie nete 14100 •Front Control* 

Siren o loo where in thin Bulletin; «hereupon the fellewlng 

discussion took planet*

Mr, Baldwint- In the first place I think the aeredrene 

with its front centre! la net cecyarable te a pole with one 

surface en it. There are tee surfaces en the pole that would 

rcpreeent the machine. The rain surface is behind the center 

ef gravity, or whatever peint jeu want te take ae a plret.

I think ene ef the greatest things about a bow control 

ie that you can see what you are doing, that makes up for a 

great many deficiencies, having the whele central In full 

view and seeing exactly what it ie doing. In fact, I think, 

all steering er working parte should, if possible, be in full 

view. If year bow control break», why yeu would knew where 

yea are! Wien the Bed Sing tall brake I did net knew It had 

broken at all. Yea want te get yeur neveable parte In freet 

where yeu can eee then. Yew can Make yeur truss strong, yeu 

c«4i nake yeur rigid parts strong; the things thnt .70 wieng 

ore yeur working pert*. Hew the Bed Slug oertelnly brake her 

♦-«■» m eoe aide. Xverybedy excepting .yeelf knew It, but S ; 

didn't until I ceoe dewn en the lee. Hew I eheuld have 

It had It been In the bew. It le perfectly pe.elbl# fer » 

t# breed and epereter net te knew oneutfh t# ehut off Aon te
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-hut eff *l<£kt mv« his 11/e, An Accident to the stem ni.^it 
c*ue« y eu te lose control of the «helo «chine tmd you ni^it
not xnew shot nss wrong»

The dangerous thing is le^o of hoodsuy. In >01 our 
r -chines that is the only thing we hare to fear very nuoh. As 
long as you have good steerage way you *en#t hare a very bad 
fall# If you lose headway, I think a bow control is a safer 
proposition than a tail because your center of pressure, when 
in tti Jit at mail angles, is well forward. Your weight has to 
go forward «hen you speed up» You nust either have „ourconter 
of gravity well forward of the center ef surface er else shift 
the controlling planes to ;uei it. You could have your conter 
of gravity eecsewhere near the center of surface of the achlne 
and control the travel of the center ef pressure by using . our 
front control at a negative angle and then if you leee all 
headway your achlno le nicely balanced for a slew glide, the 
center ef gravity being very little In advance ef tho center 
of surface, I think the oafeet possible proposition would be a 
good big bow control en a good long >*rn and travel with it at
a slightly negative angle,

;jt. Belli» Thrn I understand that you adnit the nain 
prepeel tien, about the pole with a heriseotal surface t one 
end te be correet, but think that the tail surface ef the 
drone being bask ef the center ef gravity» renders tho .so 
ewe net canrereble, th*t In feet In the aeredrew cw, ;-eu 
h*Te tee surfMM, ene In frent end tho ether behind - = "1» 
ef turning, und tho one behind rer. nuoh **es th# ene
in free*. Bn* In this caee the «els eurfeee *leh 1# eu, ooedljrJ
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b<AOk 6f the *JLle rotation le Incline* with Ite rear edge 

;aanward». In ether *.rd. lt le tilted i„ frent. Ihua 8e r«r

'a lle aetlen ea e rudder le concerned It would tend te rutico 

the achlne dire- .......... . .......... —

lu MÉÉM* »• it balances all right» They are 

not tending te thue turn the nochln# over. If the center fjruv- 

lty le rif^ht under the center of preneur# there le ne turning 

tendency#

Dr, Bill- Yoo, but if the aurfæos are beck of the 

center ef (gravity #hy le there net u turning tendency, why 

denet they act like a rudder steering the bovdovm under head

way#

Hr» Baldwin 1— Because the part behind la net ua effect

ive.

Dr. Belli*» Well, anyway new yeu ulnlt the i nln prepe- 

el tien, but deti*t think that the twe caeee are quite cortpuruble, 

that there le net a single surface away eut in fient. Au I 

gather your Idea, the frent central weuld be, yeu think, a tier# 

efficient safeguard In eane ef lea# ef headway than a rear tall.

Ur. Baldwin!- Ye»»

Dr. Beill^ Now let ua look at that. We loae headway 

and under theee cireurletancse neither a front contrel nor a

rear win operate to direct a ochlne.

fir. B.*id»ln:- I denet think that ie quite correct.

-prT Built- *• rudder will work without headway. »CW 

we lee# htolny and the utchlno begins uo drop leader the ec inn
•f grewlt». mm » h.ee-d~—y-, n.t 1«* ln th# N 

inter..», f ^ 1- 1» -t Irl^bl. ttat th. mMm *.

; ___ :
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turn head down rather than tall do ml Mew the effeet of u einrrl
surface away eut In front would, under the Influence of downing

*
tend to aend the head tp, and load te a store fall, tfhereae the 
Influence ef a rear tall would be to elevate the stern raid lead 
te a dive with subsequent recovery ef headway «hen the achlne 
rould be again under control, I speak hero of the lendencloe 
of the front or rear controls. You introduce a new element and 
place the center ef /gravity in front of the center of aurface 
ee that, under the Influence of gravity JLone, the achlne will 
dive when headway la lost, and then claim that the front con» 
trol la safer because lia tendency te turn the head up, when 
dropping, neutralises to a certain extent the tendency of r;rav» 
lty to turn the head down, Mhoroaa the Influence ef the rear 
rudder tend» te r/iake the dive greater, So that your proposition 
la that the front control, combined with an uhranco in the 
center ef gravity, la safer than a rear control, combined with 
an advance in the center ef gravity*

Ur « :s:*ld«ln»«» That la it In a nutshell. They are 
equally safe if you have a long enough distance te drepi-bwt If 
you have only get a short distance it is nuch better ùo have a 
: «chine with which you could regain steerage way more quickly* 
1.W I am yeu cun regel, ateerugo aere quleklj,- *ly,~ 
eut each s ateep dlwe, "he, ) eu hure a bee centrel and prefer
ably oariy It at a slight negative angle. In all eur r-achiwe
the center ef grwlty =uat be «11 f.n-rd ef ». center ef

.
surface ef th« achlne,

Dr. Belli- «Vt
i
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::r• - *ldwin!- Well, because aa a achino travels at 
tn increasing speed and a less anglo ef incidence, the center 

of pressure decs neve forward, we know that* Take anj ef our 
.chines and balance these up, put yeur center ef gravity under

neath the center ef surface ef the achine. Mew propel that at 
my «noli angle sf Incidence, and it wenft balance. The bee 
;eea up* With the surfaces we have used the center ef pressure 
meves forward almost to the front ed e ef tlie Machine* About 
u inches back was a fairly good balance for the center ef (.çrav- 
lty. Mew the planes are 6 feet deep ue that we knew that the 
center ef gravity au»t be well forward en the Machine to bal
ance it when in action* Mew when the Machine hasn’t any head
way with that balance, if you suspend tho Machine, and let it 
suddenly drop it will take a very bad dive, and then recover 
headway* Just like the little gliders it would ge along and 
dive, then ge along and dive again etc* etc* Mew you can have 
the center ef gravity further back in the machine if you have a
front central at a negative angle*

- Suppose you have a tail and leee headway. Then under
the influence ef deway the action ef the tall turns the stem

up increasing the tendency to dive*
Lix. -ordlnor Belli- That tail isn’t going to make

your action any *orse, en account of pressure en the dppsv

surface ef the tail resisting turning action*
» . a »idwlnf— You don’t get pressure en tho upper snr-

face until you have headway, and you don’t got head1**

y eu have down way*
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Ko* lot th*t noohlne drV, It will t«MI t» dire nore «jcdlU
with thle tell n. with e bow control lt tende to cheek the 
dire.

Or* Belli— You think the pressure 1» on the under 
surface of the tall, (Jardiner Boll think» lt 1» on the upper 
■urfocc,

(jardiner Boll3» You take both com*, one >achine with 
a tall, and the ether without; you can turn the nachlne without 
the tall quicker than the one with the tail* The resisting pres 
sure will be on the upper surface of the tall the nmant the 
' achino turu, that 1» If the tall le fixed er stationary,

Mr» Baldwins* According te Dr» Belize propositi on the 
thing with a tall let free te fall will tend to do the weather 
vane act and drop with lte head vertically downward»»

Dr Belli*» I think we are all agreed upon the point 
that the principal danger te the aviator le In lesa of head* 
way. Bow In all uochlnee so far nude the conter of gravity 
1» In front of the center of surface »• that when wo lose 
headway the machine dive» and the frent control by lte resis
tance tend» te check that dive» It le equally obvious that If 
the center ef rravlt> was behind the conter of surface the» 
the
But the queetlen cenuo In rv «ind why de we have^that center 
ef gravity in frent of the center of surface, why would lt 
net be safer, without headway, to have It direc;ly wnder the 
center ef surface» Suppose the reason to be, tnd I think It lc 
right, that when headway 1» gained the centur of re 
forward and we have te have the center ef gravity under uhe

tall would check the ttem dive which would result?
to have



center of pressure In order to balance. Then the faster Use 

échine neves and the slighter the mgle ef the nain planes 

«#lth the line ef advance the nere the center of pressure novas 

forwards, *hlch would ne an that the center ef gravity ale# has 

te neve forward te balance the machine.

are we net going on the wrong principle altogether 

I» balance an Instability that resuite from a change in the 

center of pressure, by naking a change in the center of gravity

I think the Wright Brothers introduced an enormous improvement 

over the acrobatie method of Lilianthal when they proposed to 

counterbalance such changes by the action of moveable surfaces 

vhy would it net be better in this case aloe te have the cen

ter ef gravity under the center ef surface, tho oafeat position 

without headway, and counterbalance the effect ef the movement 

of the center ef pressure by means of moveable surfaces.

We have hitherto been considering the front centre! 

versus the tail. Why net have both together? They can ce-epor

ate with one another in steering under headway and would net 

both be safer than either alone in coning down without head

way?

I/r. luiidwlnl— I think that is all rl#£it. That Is ex

actly shat I mean by carrying the be* control at a negative 

ngle te leave your center ef gravity eenewhere mo r the 

j center ef surface, although in advance ef it ao that if >ew 
lj de leee headway you are in a better pooltien to con-ivl he

jj dive.
Ij Dtr. Bolll-There is a groat deal in Gardiner ^•llta

!j Idee. Under a vertical drer the j-reaeure ef the ulr acting «■:
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IV* under surface of the tall would of course tend te push 
fc -c tail up* Butthe actual effect depends very largely upon 
where tno center of ;rraw 1 tjf i#« If the center of gravity is 
directly under the center of surface v»f the naln planes the 
tai would undoubtedly act in that way* But if the center of 
gravity id in advance ef the center of oarface of the *in 
planes then the resistance of the air on the upper surface 
of tne tail wo>ld leu son that tendency to turn, and ae would 
the resistance en the lewer surfaces of the front control, jid 
both of them together, reslat the turning tendency resulting 
from the eccentric peoitlon of the conter of gravity* Thu 
adls of rotation in this case being the center of surface, or 
conter of resistance* ,

Mr* (jardiner Belli Shy not uuo yo.tr tail for a sue- 
talnlng surface as well as a tail? The front control evidently 
le a -;#od tiling because it duos things quickly» bat why not 
Unit the bew rentrel by using a roar tall and then too you. 
can put your center of irravity a way back* Thohysu have * our 
front control, and ^ eur re>.ur tail helps to sustain u» well 
AS seep y sur equilibrium. There is a certain uasunt ef »ue- 
talnlng surface in the tall because you neve your center of 
gravity further back, and alee, X think, the enl; place >.u 
can hare >*ur eentrel ie in Trent, but the tail lWi.« -he 
frent eentrel »• it le net .juch a dangereue thlnfl in -he 

hands of the operator.
jj hr* Baldwinsfighty £•<><* thing to chock >•“ aF <*w,t
the It glre’e >eu the- «blllt* te . ecev.r Wlckly.
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Hi » awdlBor B»lll And lt ro aii d.ee not flatter hex 
far back >eu put ; our tall dees it?

lu mflu ïeu bet yevur life it dee»! Anything b - 
hind the propeller» le a bad prepeuitien. There la a draft ef 
Air frere the propellers open any rear surface», and if they rire 
inclined se as te be supper ting surfaces, then «hon y ear pio* 
j-eilers step the change in the balm ce of the lachlne eight be 
very great,

Mr, Gardiner In that ease it *euld be a good
dchemc te put year rear tail further back.

jjT| Baldwint There is a drag to the tail thsugh.
Dir. Belli» This is shewn In -he îtamend-pert ex- 

; ori ents. The speed ef the June hug «as greatly increased by
the en i selon ef the tail. Toro is en« consideration y eu cut get

both
::reat longitudinal extension by using the front control and the 
rear tail, and at the suae tine get quick action by using the* 
sirultaneously.

:ir, Jarril nor Mr. aid «in's idea of having the
front central at a negative angle so as to intensify the safe* 
ty scene to ne te be wrong in principle. 

nr. B>118- *hy?
Mr. i^rdlner B-.ll» Because thexc *s nothing that

brings about resistance so much as that.
nr. Belli* That is, introduces an artificial rosis»

tance te advance.-
Ur» That is diut I risen.

II,*. McC.
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2HX SYABILIZIMO XY7BCT OY 7HX STATIONARY Y AIL:
By Gardiner îï, Bell,

eirm Bhretyju Oçt, 14. 190bi~ Ono of the great problems »o-.n» 
to he, where te put the horisontol control, er controls, and 
Aether er net to use a tail.

Undoubtedly the front control is the nest ef fee tiro, 

und for this reason, If net bundled properly is the moat dan

gerous, It can cause a fore-downward plunge quicker than any

thing, But it can also check a plume noru effectively than a 
ear control. The action of the frent control, however, is 

limited by the position and area ef the tail, supposing there 
is one.

/or example a horizontal tail ten foet in she rear 
of the Machine will have a mere stabilising effect than a 
tail five feet in the roar; thu cause for this la leverage. 

Hones the power ef a frent central will bo less in the first 
case thui in the second.

In case I then, the fore and aft stability will be in
creased and the power of the front control will be diminished. 
It is obvious that with a atatlonary tall the horizontal con» 
trel lust be in frent. You denet want to Increase your sus
taining area fret fore to xft, but you de want to increase 
yeur stability. Hence why is not a stationary heriaontal tall, 
•ay fifteen foet in the roar a good tnlngT O.H.B.
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T-OUP TO BELT..

£\jJ±JSSaaÊJk "Mhlmitow^ DyC.e Oct, 6. l»Qbg- Your letter of
the bth instant ho» been received and by direction of the
President has been called te the attention ef the Secretary of
Vur. Wi. Loeb, Jr.,

Sec. te the President.

(See Huile tin HI1 pp.3ii-33 for letter te President
üoesevelt).

-^isTAirg 3? *Ak to

ar Dept,. Washington. D . r.‘.. Oct. IV. :./0o I have the honor 
to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from the Ohlte lfo»ao, 
of . ear letter addressed te the President under date of .>th 
instant, regarding work of t c Aerial Ibeperlnont Aôsoriation, 
and te express appreciation of your courteous offer in placing 
the technical lnfernatien of this Association at the disposal 
of the War Dopartnent.

The different types of aerodronee which the Associ
ation has available have been noted, and an officer will be 
detailed fren the ileS. Signal Corps to witness special flight» 
of aerodrome» at Harviend sport, Ü.Y., In accordance with yeur 
»^;geetlen, <pen being inforried of the dates upon which such
filchte are te take place.

The death of the youn : officer referred to by you is

deplored by all.
kebert Shuw Oliver,Asslstzmt Secretary of •
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amum mm mm.

(See Aeronautical Journal July, 190b).

It le Interesting te note the expérimente of an >j»—
glieh inventer, who has, for sene years been working on a

«

machine of an entirely different type from these which are no t 
claiming our attention,

>2xperinente were first made with a model in 1693 by 
-■•r. Phillips, The sustaining surfaces consisted ef a series 
of planes assembled in such a way as te resemble Venetian 
blinds. There are over fifty of these slate, each 22 feet 
long and 1 l/l Inches aride. They wore sllr&lly concave and 
tilted at about two degrees with the horizontal.

In general dimensions the -achlne was 2b foot long, 
breadth, 22 feet, and 11 feet hiidi. The total weight, includ
ing lead was 420 lbs.

The machine was mounted on throe wheels, the single 
wheel leading. The propeller which was 6 feet in disaster 
had ui eight feet pitch mid developed a thrust ef about 75 lbs. 
the noter pewer used was a teen, the angine developing about 
6 H.P., and weighing 200 lbs. Coal was used for fuel; the 
machine was started on a circular track about four feet wide.

It was governed by a wire running fro- the machine 
te the center of the circular track. Bering one trial the 
machin, sup or ted Itself In the air for about 2000 feet fir-

lug about four feet above the track.
Ur. Phillipe wulo uO encenraged by theee a? ci1 ents

that in 1907 he constructed a much larger model.
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In thiü nachlne Lhu principle involved ie Lho a*me 

Lut instead of having only en* set ef obtaining ourfacoe, 

arranged like Venetian blinda, there are four of theno acts 
on franea arranged ene behind the other. The total weight of 

the • achlne la l>00 lba. The noter develops abeut 20 H.P. The 
prepoller need la seven feet dlaneter. G.ll.B.

3B ^^ALL HSLICüBPrai.
(See Aeronautics for Sept).

Above the Chattel», which consista of three wheel#, 
a light framework, and a four cylinder uO ll.P. water-cooled 
engine io a ay et on of prepoller» In a very li,;ht framework, 
inclined at an angle of abeut 20 degree» with the her1cental. 
There are twenty of the#* propeller*, each prepoller haring 
four blades. Their diameter 1# four feet .aid their pitch 1» 
very lew. They are te be run at 1000 revolutions per ilnute.




